DMVAC Weekly Newsletter
NOVEMBER 25TH 2019
Announcements
Phil Sears Handicap: It is the 3rd of this winter’s Phil Sears Handicaps on Thursday 28th. If you wish to run, please arrive
at the Pixham Lane clubhouse in good time for a 19.00 departure up to Denbies. You MUST have a torch and hi-viz top or
you will not be able to run. If you wish to take part in the post-race supper please use the following link to order your food:
Handicap Supper
Parkrun Awayday: Paul Lomas-Clarke writes: The next Awayday parkrun is at Banstead Woods on 30 November 09.00
Meet 08.45 for photo
Travel: I suggest you put as destination Park Farm, Holly Lane SM7 2BY There are only 50 spaces in this car park. Alternatives can be found in local streets or another car park at post code CR5 3NR (slightly further to walk). Having parked, the run
start is 5-10 mins walk/ jog into the woods. Please go to https://www.parkrun.org.uk/banstead/course/ for further directions,
Course: Two laps, it starts halfway up a steep hill which only has to be tackled once more on the second circuit. Other than
that, it’s comparatively flat!!!

Based on past Awaydays experience, everyone will make their own way there, but if you need a lift please send me a
WhatsApp message before Saturday otherwise, post parkrun tea or coffee TBC on Sat - please come and join us.
Club Christmas Dinner: Only 1 ticket remains. This is literally your last chance to secure a place for the dinner on
December 14th at the Wotton Hatch
Marathon ballots: Remember, if you would like to enter the draw for the club’s free places in the 2020 London and/or
Brighton marathons please email Patrick Martin pjum1980@gmail.com before 16th December 2019 enclosing your phone
number. Please include the following information:
•
Do you wish to enter the draw for one (and if so for which marathon) or for both?
•
Applicants for London marathon places to send satisfactory rejection email or message from the main ballot
As a reminder the following rules apply to this process:
•
Two consecutive year’s first claim membership including the year of the ballot is a prior requirement to enter the
ballot ie this year, 2018/19 and 2019/20 membership. Those who took mid-year membership between October
2018 and March 2019 are not eligible
•
Applicant must not have received a club marathon place for event years 2018 or 2019
•
Applicants for the London Marathon draw must have unsuccessfully entered the main ballot for a 2020 London
Marathon place. (To clarify - there is no equivalent requirement for the Brighton Marathon draw.)
•
You can only be drawn for one effective place (or reserve place) in one marathon
•
The club reserves complete discretion in the manner and outcome of the draw
•
Please be aware that successful applicants will still have to take up with and pay the marathon organisers for
their place
•
The ballot winners must wear a DMVAC vest or t-shirt in the event

Call for nominations: These awards will be voted on from lists of nominees from club members for each award.

Club Person of the Year
This award recognises a member who has made an outstanding contribution to the club in the past year. This might be in
terms of competing, coaching, team-leading, cheer-leading or in some other, transformative way that has benefited the club
and its members in 2019. Please be aware that winners in the previous 3 years are not eligible for nomination so please do
not nominate any of the following: Howard Jones, Nick Seaman, Rob Russell or Brian James. Also, it is traditional for the previous year’s winner to manage the process the following year so please send your nominations to Howard Jones at
howard.jones1@mypostoffice.co.uk
We ask that your nomination be accompanied by a short explanation as to why you believe that person should win – a couple
of sentences or short paragraph will be sufficient. The nominees will then be voted on by club members in December via a
survey link. The winner will be announced at the Club Christmas Supper to be held at the Pixham Clubhouse on Thursday
December 19th.
Unsung Hero Award
This is a new award that is designed to reflect the contribution made by a member who volunteers their time, energy or resources to the day to day running of the club to make it the success that it is. Since no one in DMVAC is paid, everyone who
helps is technically a volunteer but there are those who do so in a way that is perhaps less visible to the majority than the
members who are typically voted on for CPOTY.
In that, it is a chance for you to reflect the values and activities that you feel make DMVAC the club we all enjoy – by all
means think outside the box here. As with CPOTY, we ask that you first send your nominations, together with a short explanation as to why they are nominated, to Matt Smith at matt.c.smith5@gmail.com. These names will also be put to a club vote in
December with the winner announced at the Club Christmas Supper on December 19th.
Surrey County AA Cross Country Championships, Denbies, Sunday 5th January 2020: As a reminder, we need
volunteers to act as marshals for these races. If you are able to spare a couple of hours during the day marshalling the course
can you please contact David Clarke, the County officials secretary for endurance events, via
enduranceofficials@surreyathletics.uk
Separately we need to organise car parking support (a couple of seniors who can coordinate the Rangers and Explorers who
act as parking marshals) and also a couple of people to stand in the reception in Denbies to encourage runners to remove
their muddy shoes—if you can help with these tasks please email Rob Russell
Cross country entry deadlines: Please note the following deadlines for entries into upcoming races. If you wish to enter
please let Dawn Howell or Bruce Harrold know.
South of Thames (7.5 miles) - Saturday 21st December / Lloyd Park, Croydon.
Surrey Cross Country Champs, Denbies, Sunday 5th January 2020 CLOSING DATE: NOON - 27TH DECEMBER
South of England Cross Country Champs, Parliament Hill, Saturday 25th January 2020 CLOSING DATE: 20TH DECEMBER
Cross Country National Champs, Wollaton Park, Nottingham, Saturday 22nd February 2020 / CLOSING DATE: (early Jan)
Surrey cross country league dates 2020:
•
Saturday 11th January
•
Saturday 8th February

Achievements
No PBs were achieved at Saturday’s Mole Valley Parkrun however congratulations to Wendy Wakelin for completing
her 100th Parkrun
Other notable Parkrun achievements last Saturday include:
• Brian Blackman achieved a PB of 36:06 at Tilgate
As usual, DMVAC members were at Parkruns well away from Denbies
• Charlotte Craig ran the Queen Elizabeth Parkrun in Horndean, Hampshire
• Chris Parrott was at the Newent Parkrun in the Forest of Dean
• Claire Blunden ran at the Delaware & Raritan Canal Parkrun in New Jersey where she ran a best ever time

• Wendy Eales was at the Clermont Waterfront Parkrun in Florida
• And, furthest of all, Emma Crayton ran at the Queens Domain Parkrun in Tasmania

Chris Edwards and Kevin Stroud braved the mud, wind and rain on Saturday to compete for DMVAC in the South of
Thames Cross Country League match held at Morden Hall Park

From Linda Davey: Well done to Charlotte, Isla, May, Eve, Mirellia, Eva, Holly, Freya, jack, Samuel, Ash, Joel,
Fraser, Cullen, George and Alex who competed for the club at Sportsbox on Sunday.
Most of these athletes only joined the club in September, so it was really impressive to see them competing with
clubs whose athletes are far more experienced at competing in these events. They put in a performance to be proud
of, especially for such a newly formed team. Well done all, you did us proud!!

From Fran Davey: DMVAC Junior athletes competed in the Guildford Spectrum Sportshall competition last
Saturday. A lovely day’s competition where everyone competed in several athletic events and had fun. The results are
to follow

Some inspirational viewing for when you have a tea break: Last Women Standing: The Barkley Marathons 2019

PAD locations: The statistics for heart attacks in the UK are alarming, with around 270,000 people suffering a
heart attack each year, about a third of whom die before reaching hospital. Sudden cardiac arrest is a leading cause
of premature death but, with immediate treatment, many lives can be saved. The swift use of a defibrillator, with its
visual and verbal instructions, make it very easy to use and can make a critical difference. Early defibrillation can
triple a person's chance of survival. Mole Valley District Council now has 50 Publicly Accessible Defibrillators (PADs)
across the borough. If you are out running around Dorking and surrounding areas it is probably useful to know where
the nearest defibrillator device is. Whilst there are several that can be found in private locations such as schools,
these are publicly accessible devices. There is a full list at this address
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Phone box outside the Village Store

Middle Street, Brockham
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Box Hill
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Box Hill Road, Tadworth
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Box Hill, Zig Zag Road, Tadworth
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Chart Gardens, Dorking
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Plough Pub
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Dorking

Dorking Fire Station

Spook Hill, North Holmwood

RH5 4EG

Dorking

Dorking Halls

Reigate Road

RH4 1SG

Dorking

Dorking Train Station

Station Approach

RH4 1TF

Dorking

Harvest Community Church

Stubs Hill

RH4 2QD

Dorking

Meadowbank Recreation Ground by Soft Play building

Mill Lane

RH4 1DX

Dorking

Public Toilet on South Street

South Street

RH4 2HQ

Dorking

Sainsbury's High Street entrance

32-38 High Street

RH4 1AY

Mickleham

Village Hall

Dell Close

RH5 6EE

Pixham

St Mary's Church

Pixham Lane

RH4 1PT

Ranmore

Ranmore Common

1 Yew Tree Cottage, Ranmore Common

RH5 6SR

Westcott

The Bakery

Guildford Road

RH4 3NG

Westhumble

Westhumble Train Station

Westhumble Street

RH5 6BT

Wotton

Village Hall

Guildford Road, Wotton

RH5 6QQ

UPCOMING EVENTS
November 2019

26th

Post Christmas Run—Mickleham details TBC

28th

Phil Sears Winter Handicap Race 3

31st

New Year’s Eve Run—Polesden Lacy details TBC

30th

DMVAC Parkrun awayday (Banstead Woods)

January 2020

December 2019

1st

Box Hill Knacker Cracker

14th

DMVAC Christmas Dinner—Wotton Hatch

5th

SCAA Cross Country Championships—Denbies

15th

Holly Run—Reigate Priory Park

11th

19th

DMVAC Christmas Run and Party

Surrey League XC—Men: Oxshott Woods / Ladies:
Wimbledon Common

TRAINING THIS WEEK
Monday 25th:
Fran’s sprinters: 18.30—20.00 at Parkway

Rachel’s older juniors: 18.30—19.45 at Pixham
Nick’s younger juniors: Year 7s to meet at 18.30 at the car park behind Mark & Spencer. Please bring high viz tops. Parents to collect
athletes at 19.45
Rob’s competitive middle distance and endurance group: 18.30—20.00 at Pixham

Tuesday 26th at 7pm: St Martin’s Walk car park unless otherwise stated, a headtorch is recommended:
Brian’s and Caroline’s walking group
The Snayle Wowers: A run/walk group for newer runners
The Turtles: Picking up the pace a bit and running consistently but with plenty of stops
The OWLs: Moderately paced running with some stops. Zahra is leading this week
The Profiteroles: Faster paced group with fewer stops.
Howard’s Wolfs: Running drills—all abilities welcome.
The Denbies Mob: Reps and intervals around Denbies with different speed groups being led by Gaz, Richard and Glenn with support from
Heather. All are welcome to come along MEET AT DENBIES at 7PM

Thursday 28th at Pixham Lane unless otherwise stated: Note it is the Phil Sears Handicap at 19.00
Linda’s U11s: 17.45—19.00
Fran’s sprinters: 19.00—20.00 St Martin’s School, Ranmore Road
Fran and Lesley’s circuit training: For all club members aged 15 and upwards—20.00—21.00 at St Martin’s School

Rob’s competitive middle-distance & endurance group if not running the handicap: 18.45—20.00 St Martin’s School, then circuits to 21.00
Brian’s group: No training due to Phil Sears Handicap
David’s group: No training due to Phil Sears Handicap
Nick's Senior Group: No training due to Phil Sears Handicap

